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tXrCNERAL
Farm. operations generally involve raising animals and plants to
provide food and fiber in the United States and abroaid. As with other
businesses, most taxpayers are engaged in farming operations principally in order to deriv4 economic profits from them. Some taxpayers,
however, acquire farms or ownership interests in farm activities because several special tax rules that apply to fa .operati6ns can be
used to shelter income earned in other economic aetivities. The major
tax advantages are a deferral of tax payments for -Vgedrmore years,
deferral until the taxpayer's taxable income falls tda lower marginal
tax bracket, or conversion .of .the income (and the tam rate) from
ordinary moome to capital gain.
Tax deferral usually results from the current dvduction of costs
which are associated with the income which will not bereported until
a later taxable year. Examples of costs which can be deducted before
the related income is recognized are feed costs for animals which will
not be sold until the next taxable year.and costs tofdeveloping breeding animals, vineyards, and orchards.
Conversion occurs where capital and development costs have been
deducted in.the year incurred against ordinary income from other
sources (instead of being capitalized and depreciated) and then in a
later year the fully developed farm operation is sold at a capital gain.
Farm operations vary in size from small family farms to large
multi-unit farms. The types of ownership in which taxpayers engage
in farming vary-from sole proprietorships, family partnerships and
family corporations to large corporations and nationally syndicated
limited partnerships with passive investors.
Farm. operations are governed by special tax rules, many of which
confer tax benefits on farming activities and on persons who engage in
farming. Some of these special rules reflect an historical intent to simplify recordkeeping for farmers; other rules provide incentives for
farmers to engage in land improvements and other activities. Still
other farm rules are intended to correct abuses of the special farm
tax rules. These corrective rules have been added (particularly in
the Tax Reform Act of 1969) because in recent years high-bracket taxpayers such as business executives, doctors, lawyers, entertainers, athletes, and other investors whose principal occupations are outside of
farming, have invested in farming operations that generate.farm "tax
losses" which they use to shelter nonfarm income.'
Where individual investors with large nonfarm incomes begin
farming on a part-time basis or become passive investors in farm
activities, certain deductions, which are currently allowed under the
special farm rules, become attractive. These deductions, which are de1Under present law, the special tax rules available to farmers can be utilied by
both full-time farmers and by high-bracket taxpayers who participate in farming as a
sideline. Part-time farmers are entitled to use the special farm rules even If they are
absentee owners who pay agents to operate their farming activities and regard their own
participation (such as being limited partners il a nationwide syndicate) as a completely
passive Investment.

be~ratel. sought by. nonfarmer investors are!,used. to ..reduce their
mncom from,6thertsources.. ;urthermore, when; the property stops
providing. tax losses and-starts producing taxable.mcome, many inV.storas,'far .syndicates dispose of their investments.
Ljke the.. outside investor, many "fll-time" farmers or .ranchers
(that is,-.those individuals: whose principal occupations are -farming)
also.:have other sources of income. (from investmnet, frorn nonfarm
einplynent or from nonfarm businesses) and.can also utilize farm
PRESENT LAW
Use of the Cash Method Without Inventories
Tapayiers ,ngaged in' farnhig inay report their incoine and expenses from arm operations 'on the cash method of accounting, without accumulating inventory costs. Farmers may also deduct the cost
of seeds and.-young plants-purchased-in one year which will be sold
as farm products in a later year.2 This rule.contrasts with the tax rules
which govern nonfarm taxpayers engaged in the business of- selling
products, who must report their income using the accrual *Methodof
accounting and must accumulate their production costs in inventory
until the product is sold.3
The.-special inventory exception for farmers was. adopted by administrative regulationmore than fifty years ago. The primary justification for this exception was the relative simplicity of the cash method
of accounting which, for example, eliminates the need to identify
specific, costs incurred in raising particular animals.
In cases where invehtory costs are deducted in a yearearlier than the
year in which the related income is received, such accelerated deductions create a "loss" which is used to offset a taxpayer's other income.
When the income related to these accelerated deductions is realized
in a later year, it will be in a greater amount than if the accelerated
deductions had been deferred and matched against the income. The
nt effect* of the acceleration of these deductions is the deferral of
taxes on the taxpayer's other income.
Current Deduction for Development Costs of Business Assets
The Treasury has long permitted farmers to deduct currently many
of the costs of raising or growing farm assets (such as costs related
to breeding animals. orchards and vineyards) which are held for the
production.of-income. In similar nonfarming businesses .(such as manufacturing), these costs generally are treated as.capital expenditures
. However, a farmer may not deduct the purchase price of livestock, such.nescattle,
which he intends to fatten for sale as beef.a
8 Under the cash method of. accounting, all items. which constitute gross income are
reported in the.taxable year in which actually.or constructively received, and expenses
are deducted in the taxable year in which they are actually paid. The primary advantage
of the cash method.is that it' generally requires a minimum of recordkeeping; however it
does not match income with related expenses. .
A primary gbal of the accrual method of accounting-is a matching of income and expenses. Under. this method. Income is included for the taxable year when all the events
have occurrred, which fix the right to receive such income and the amount can be determined with reasonable. accuraey. Under such a method, deductions are allowable for the
taxable year.in which all. the events.have occurred which establish the fact of the. liability
giving rise to the expense and the amount can.oe determined with reasonable accuracy.
Also under the accrual method where the manufacture or..purchase of items which are to
be sold is an Income-producing factor, inventories must be kept and the costs of producing
the.merchandise must be accumulated in inventory,(rather than dedncted when incurred).
These costs may be deducted only in the year the merchandise is sold, Regs. ' 1.446-1(a)
(4) and (c).. I
Use of the cash method without inventories gives a taxpayer the opportunity to control
the timing of deductions to a much grettr extent than does the accrual method.

and are depreciated over their useful lives 4 Typically, the development
costs of certain farm assets can be expensed. These assets are used in
a taxpayer's business and.may eventually be sold at a; gaini which is
taxed at the lower capital gain tax rate. Since development costs can
be deducted before the income.iS realized from the sale: of livestock
or corps,, the development costs may offset a faish inv7stor's income
from othet sources such as' sdlaries, interest, profesional. fees, etc.
Current Deduction of (0r iti L- id Igrovx
es
Certain provisions of present law allow specific types of capital improvements to farmland to berdedavct4etvhen the taxpayer pays them.
These costs include soil or water conservation expenditures (see. 175),
fertilizer costs (ses.180)ynnd'landscleatinghpandes'
elS2)s.Similar. capitl.expeiditures.in-a nonfarnpbusmess od a <ded tothe
basis of the property and,,since land is non recthi,
b
cil be recovered only out of the proceeds when, the. la
i sol
Capital Gain Treatment for Sales of Assets Developed Through
Deductible Expenditures
Capital gain treatment is generally" available on the sale 6tde:
preciable assets used in farming (as well as bnihe hale of the underlying farmland itself) even though these asgets or land may hare been
developed or improvea by expenditures which weke deducted againt
ordinary income.5 Thus) an investor or farmer can combine-deductiohs
from ordinary income for expenses of raising the livestock br developIng an orchard or vineyard with capital gain treatment when he sells
the breeding animals, orchards, or vineyards. (Capital gairi treatment
is not available to the extent that various recapture riles of present
law are applicable.)"
Accelerated Depreciation
After breeding animals, vineyards or orchards reach maturity and
are held for the production of annual.crops, farmers and, farr investors continue to receive tax benefits through deductions for accelherd, vineyard or orchard.
erated depreciation. For example, an investo' or rancher can deduct
his costs of raising breeding animals (but not the purchase "price)
and, after purchased animals reach maturity, .-he canuse 200: percent
declining.balance depreciation on the purchase price of the animals
which he originally purchased for the herd.'
Thus, if a taxpayer builds a factory to be used nhis mdi facturing business, he Is
required to capitalize all-the costs attributable.to construction of.the.factory. Such costs
will be recovered over the useful life of the building.
There are certain exceptions to the reqhirementt that tosts attributdble to business
assets be capitalized. Thus, under section 174, a taxpayer may elect to deduct.currently
research and experimental expenditures.
Of course, not all costs relating to development of farm aissets are:currently deductible.
A farmer is required to capitalize costs of water wells, irrigatioh pipes and ditches, reservoirs, dnms, roads, truck%, arm machinery.land and buildings.
. Under section 1231, a taxpayer who sells property 11sed in his tiadeor business obtains
special tax treatment. All gains and losses from section 1231.property are aggregated for
each taxable year* and the gain if any, is treated as capital gpin. The loss, if any, is
treated as an ordinary loss. Nfachinery, equipment. building, and land used by a taxpayer
in his business are examples of section 1231 property.
0 This capital gain benefit has been described in the staff't overview pamphlet on tax
shelters as a "conversion" of the rate of tax on ilcome pitset by the early development
deductions from ordinary income to capital gain. In effect, the taxpayer's nonfarm
income which is initially sheltered by accelerated farm deductions is transformed into
added capital value of the farm asset and taxed as part of that value when the farm
capital assets (vineyard, breeding animal. farmland, etc.) are later sold.
. If the rancher purchased cattle which had been used for breeding by a revious owner
the cattle can be depreciated on the 150 percent declining balance method. he offspring o
purchased animals cannot be depreciated. since the-owner Is considered to have no cost
asis in such animals. However, as indicated earlier, the cost of raising such offspring can
be expensed.

Under the Asset Depreciation -Rangre System (ADR), the depreciable liVes of .farm assets art 'relativey short. For breeding or dtiiry
cattle, the ADR range is 5.5-8.5 years. For breeding or work horses,
the ADR class life s' 8--12 years; for breeding hogs, 2.5-3.5 years;
for breeding sheep and goats, 4- 6 years; and for rfainni#ehineryand
equipnleift, . 12 years.
-Accelerated 'depreciation' under a 150-percent declining 'balance
method.is'41so available-for 'new farm buildingsand for:the costs of
purchased vineyards and orchards. The capitalizable costs of vineyards aiid orcliards planited by the taxpayer nia be depreciated on 'a
200-percent declining balance niethol.#
The opportunit to claim'
a elerat depreciatioi on breedi iganiimals, .rchards and other' farm capital assets which. have reached
maturity' means that farmers and farm investors can shelter not only
their nonfarm income (by preproductive period cost deductions) but
also part of their annual farm income from crop sales after the property reaches its productive, period.9
Investment Credit
The investment credit is available to farmers and farm investors for
personal property used in farming. I4vestock (except horses) held
for the production of income, orchards and vineyards, and other tangible property such as fences, drain tiles,. paved barnyards, water wells
and storage facilities may qualify for the investment credit.
Leverage
A taxpayer who invests directly in a herd of feeder cattle, a vineyard, or other farm property (including investments through agency

relationships where the taxpayer signs a management contract with
another person to operate the business on his behalf) can take advantage .of leveraging to increase the amount of his deductions in a farm
investment. Thus, if the taxpayer can borrow funds to pay for deductible expenses he may deduct amounts in excess of his equity capital
in the farm operation.
Similarly, if an investor becomes a partner in a farming partnership, he may be able to deduct amounts in excess of his equity capital in
the partnership if the partnership is financed in part by nonrecourse
obligations.1o
3 Under the ADR system, the useful lives of farm buildings range from 20 to 30 years
Although there are no ADR guidelines, taxpayers are currently using useful lies fr
fruit trees which vary from 15 to 30 years, depending on the type of trees and on
differ'ent climate conditions.
*The latter benefit is especially valuable to farm investors who are primarily interested
in the appreciationrinhvalue 6f the underlying ranch land on which they maintain abreeding
herd vineyard or orchard..
Many such taxpayers regard cattle as a cash crop which helps them carry the in""
hy providing' annual income to pay the underlying mortgage and real estate taxes. Sheltering the cash flow from the property itself is as important to 'such investors as it Is to
the owners of a rental apartment house who use accelerated depreciation to shelter their
annual rental income.
"oThe amount of loss a partner may deduct is limited to the amount of his adjusted
bais in his interest in the partnership (see. 704(d)).
Generally. the partner's basis in his partnership interest is the amount of his ensh and
other contributions to the unartnership (see. 722). If a partner assumes liability for part
of the nartnership debt, this also increases his basis. However. under the regulations
where the partnership incurs a debt, and none of the partners has personal liability
(the
"nonrecoutree" loan), then all the partners are treated as though.they shared the liability
in pronortion to their profits interest in the 1partnership (Reps. 4 1.752-1(e)). For
Pample, if a partner invested $10,000 in a partnershit, in return for a 10 percent profits
interest, and the partnership borrowed $100,000 In the form 'of a nonrecourse loan, the
pqrtrier's basis in 'the partnership would be $20.000 (10.000 of coritrtbutions to the
partnership, plus 10 percent of the' $100,000 nonrecourse loan to the partnerihip).

E±beiises of Syndieatioht
Until recently, in the case of a farming partnership, 4s in the case
of tax shelters generally, it has been the.common practice for liited
partners to deduct the payments made to the general partner fr;seryices in connection wfth the syndication and organization of the ithiited partnership, However, in Rev. IUul. 75-214 (I.R.B. i995-23,.9).
the. Service ruled that such paymeits to g'%iiral partners dthstitute
capital expendiiuxesWihieh artnot butentis
deductible Neeivtheless,
because of thepat practite rif taxpatyers ddting these sphyinerits,
it might be appropriate to clarify the law in this area

TAX RtEPORM ACT OF.1969.
In the Tax Reform Act of 1969, Congress made several changes in
the tax law that were designed to reduce the deferral and conversion
benefits for farin investors.
Recapture of Certain Farm Losges
Section 1251 requires a limited recapture as ordinary income,(rather
than capital gain) of previous farm tax losses whenever assets used
in a farming business are sold or disposed of. If, in previous yeais, an
individual taxpayer whose nonfarm income exceeded $50,000 inhisyear
used the cash thethod of accounting and incurred a farm loss larger
than $ 5,000 ihi the shme year, the firm loss in excess of $25000 must
be recorded in an "escesS deductions account" (EDA). Any gain that
would otherwise be treated as capital gain on the later sale of fArm
assets must be reported as ordinary income to the steht of thaebalance
in the taxpayer's EDA account at thAt time."
A farmet who elects to report his farm operations o' ai accrual
method of accountihg (and who thus uses inventories) is not subject
to the EDA rules.
. This provision continues to allow a farm investor who uses the cash
method of accounting to defer current taxes on his nonfarm income.
It merely places a potential limit on the smouit -of ordinary nonfarm
income which may be converted to capital gain in a future yest'. Thus,
even where an EDA account must be maintained, this provision. ieduces conversion benefits but does not affect the time value of deferring
taxes on nonfarm income or (in the case of depreciation deductiohs)
onl annual farm crop ihome.
Recapture of Improvements to Farm Land
Section 1252 recaptures amounts previously deducted as soil and
water conservation and land clearing expeises if farmland is sold
within 5 years after acquisition. If the land is held for., longer period,
the amount recaptured is reduced by 20 percent for each year ovei'
5 years that the property is held. Thus, if the land is held nore than
10 years, there is no recapture.
As in section 1251, this provision prevents (to some exteit) farmi
investors from converting nonfarm income (previously offset by ordiult I Immaterial what specific farm deductoijs. produce a net fairm'iloss..The EDA
is a runningtconotftrom year to year and is reduced by the amblnt of..net ftini income
which the tapayer.may have in later years.
Corporations (other thin Sibehapter 4 corporatio6s) and trusts must establish an EDA
account for thedfull amount of their farM losses regardless of size and regardless of the
amount of their nonfarm income. A Subehapter S corporation Is governed by the samb
lollar limitations that apply to' individuals, except that the corporation must include in
its nonfarm Income the largest amount of nonfarm income of any of Its shareholders.
57-733-75-2

nary farm deductions) into capital gain.when faqnland is sold.This
provision does not; however, prevent. the initial deferral of taxes on
nonfarm income.
Capitalization of. Development .Costs of Citrus. . and Almond
Groves

-

Section 278 contains a special rule which requires the capitalization
of all amounts attributable to the planting, cultivating, maintaining
or developing citrus groves incurred during the first four years after
the grove was'planted.
This provision was enacted as a result of a concern that tax-shelter
syndicates were engaging in citrus grove -operations primarily to
obtain current deductions for- development expenses, and that the
influx of these ventures into the citrus growing industry distorted the
economics of the industry to the detriment of full-time citrus growers.
For example, since i portion of the syndicate's return was in the form
of tax benefits, it could accept lower prices for the sale of the crop
than full-time larmers.
The Revenue Act of 1971 extended this capitalization rule to almond
groves.
Lengthened Holding Periods for Noninventory Livestock
The holding period for long term capital gain treatment of cattle
and horses held for draft, breeding, dairy, or-sporting purposes (such
as horse racing) was lengthened to 24 months (sec. 1231(b)1(3)). The
minimum holding period for other livestock held for such purposes
was lengthened to 12 months.12
One effect of this rule is that many sales of "culls" from a breeding
herd (animals originally held for breeding purposes but eliminated
from the herd) are taxable at ordinary income rates, since many culls
are sold within 24 months.
Depreciation Recapture for Livestock
Livestock depreciation after 1969 was made subject to recapture
when the animal is sold (sec. 1245). This rule has little adverse effect
on the fulltime rancher, who typically raises most of his own livestock
and therefore has no depreciable cost basis in most of his animals.
This rule adversely affects those farm investors, however, who purchase breeding animals out of a short-term preoccupation with accelerated depreciation deductions.' 8
Tax-Free Exchange of Livestock
The statute was also amended in 1969 to prevent tax-free exchanges
of livestock of different sexes (sec. 1031(e)). Such exchanges had previously been used to enable a rancher (or ranch investor) to build up
his herd free of current tax by exchanging bull calves, most of which
are not used 4for breeding purposes, for heifer calves which could
be used.to increase the size of the herd.

12 Before-the 1969 Act,;the minimum holding period had been 12 months in the case
of livestock held for draft, breeding, or dairy purposes and 6 months for other live tock
(includiha race horses) used in a trade or business.
18 Investors who purchase breeding animals as a long-term
investment may escape
much of the burden of depreciation recapture, because as thei herd grows larger
an
increasing proportion will consist of raised offspring which have no depreciable basis.
Eventually,0most of the herd can.be sold at capital gain.rates with little depreciation
recapture.

Activities Not:Engaged in for -Profit

This provision limits the current deductisti of expenses in altiaetivity
which a taxpayer engages in, other than 'for profit" (96. 183). Although section 183is not linifdt6 far.idet~s, itA.ay adversely.
affect. 'high-bracket 'taxpafers' who enter fainring cliefly as a tax
shelter. The rule attempts to septarnte actiV ities which a fixp efarries on principallyas a' obb.r
'. .fQr persoinal.pimposhesatid th e
which he intends to conduct as a'profitmaking buririess. A taxpvyei is
presumed to be engaged in an activity for profit if, the activity shows
a profit in. at. least two of five ponsecutive years." 'If an activity is
found not to be engaged in for profit, expenses. can be deducted only
to the extent that income derived from the activity eeoeeds deductible
interest, taxes and casualtylosses.
ADMINISTRATIVE RULINGS
After a period of litigation over its authority to implkmerit its ruling:
position on prepaid feed, the Internal Revenue Service has recehtly
published a revenue ruling setting forth administrative criteria 'under
which taxpayers on the cash method of accounting can deduct payments for feed not consumed during the taxalile year bf' payibnt.-.
Revenue Ruling 75-152, I.R.B. 1975-17, 15, states that, in' order to be:
deductible, the payment must not be a deposit; there must be.a business
purpose for the timing of the feed purchase; and the -deduction-inust
not create a material distortion of income. If any one of' these tests is:
not satisfied, the Service will permit the deduction only. as the feed is
consumed by the livestock.

The Internal Revenue Service has also published yarions. adminis
trative positions (which are also common to other tax shelters) relating to the deductibility of prepaid interest, to the treatment of certain
nonrecourse obligations as equity investments rather 'than debt, and.
to the classification of certain partnerships as 'corporatiins. The
administrative positions are summarized' in the .staff's 'pamphlet on-the Overview of Tax Shelter&. One of the most important of' these
rulings for farm operations (as well as tax shelters generally) is in'
Rev. Proc. 74-17, 1974-1 C.B. 438, where the "Seivice set forth certain
guidelines which it will apply'for advance ruling purposes in"determining whether the formation of a limited partnership isfor heprinfcipal purpose of reducing Federal taxes.
If the requirements of the Revenue Procedure: are-not satisfied, no'
ruling letter will be issued. However, the tapayer is.still free to:argue
(with an Internal Revenue agent, or before A court) that he'is entitled'
to the deductions claimed in connection with the partnership.
.
The Service guidelines are as follows:
(1) All of the gengeral.partners, in.the aggregate, must have at leist
a one percent interest in each material item, of partnership income,
gain, loss, deduction or credit.'.
(2). The aggregate deduction of the limited partners during the''
first two years of the partnership's existence caiinot exceed the ani tt
of the equity investment in the partnership.
(3) No creditor. who makes a.nonrecourse loan.'to the.partiership:may acquire, as a result of making the loan, any direct or indire~t
1 This presumption is liberalized to two of seven consectitive years in the case of the
breeding, training, showing or racing of horses.

8
interest in the profits, capital, or property of tht limited partiershiN,
other thn aa secured creditor.
PROBLEM
Impact 6f the 1969 Changes
Despite the restrictions iniposed by the Tax TRefori Act of 1969, a
large increase occurred after 1969 in the use of .farm tax rules, to
shelter nonferm income. In particular, the numbe r and volume of
publicly syndicated investments in almost all areas of agriculture increased substantially. Farm tax benefits have been effectively packaged
and sold to high-bracket taxpayers through limited partnerships
and management contracts for investments in cattle feeding, cattle
breeding, tree crops, vegetable and other field crops, vineyards, dairy
cows, fish, chickens and egg production. Sales and leasebacks of existmg farmlands by fulltime farmers to outside investors have also
been offered. During the five and one-half years between January 1,
1970, and July 1, 1975, the dollar amount of tax shelter offerings
in partnership form registered with the National Association of Securities Dealers was $942,424,000 in cattle feeding and breeding ventures
and $166,575,625 in vintage and other farming shelters.' 0 (There are
many more public and private syndications which are not required to
be registered.)
-From another viewpoint, Table 1 shows the average farm loss
reported for tax purposes since 1969 by individual taxpayers in differlent income brackets. This table shows that farm losses have increased
as taxpayers' income levels have increased, and that this trend has
remained consistent during the three years covered by the table. The
fact that the largest farm losses are concentrated in income levels
over $100,000 suggests that high-bracket taxpayers have continued to
make use of the special farm tax rules to shelter nonfarm income.
Since deductions from tax shelters (from farming or other investments) reduce a taxpayer's adjusted gross income, Table 1 does not
show the full extent to which farm losses are being used by wealthy
taxpayers to shelter nonfarm income.
TABLE I.-NtET FARMLOSSESBY SIEEOF ADJUSTED GROSS
INCOME
1970
Number of

Adjusted gross
income

1971

1972

Number of

returns
returns
showing
Average
showing
Average
farm loss farmloss term loss termiess

Numberof

returns
showing
Average
term qss fam loss

All returns-total----------------....

1,234,092
($2, 350) 1,290,203
($2 540) 1,171, 591
(2, 758)
Total net farm loss(thousands)---------------(2, 899,513)----------..
(3,277, 548).---------- (3,230,956)
Under
$5,000--------------------- 45,531
(2,659)
475,983
(2,969)
363,492
(,23
$5000 under $10,000---------------.
379,947
(1,:576)
385,338
325,:482
<,879)
$10,000under $20,000-------------284,652
(1,669)
327,08
(1,822)
354,754
(1,852
$20,000 under $50,000--: ......--.-.
.63,949
(,202)
78,358
J4,8)
100840,
(3,894
$50,000 under $100,000--------------14, 697
(9,473)
16,575
(9,527)
19,642
(9,607
$100,00 under 500,00.--------------5,012
1,016)
5,787
903)
6,941
(1,704
$500,000 under $1,000,000-----------210
(43, 143)
252
6(,)
301
(0296)
$1,000,00or more------------------.
94
(121,149)
102 (134069)
129

~1,664)

Source: U.S.Treasury Department,Statistics of Incore-lindividual Income Tax Returns, 1970,-1971, 1972.
5

More detail on these figures appears in the~staff pamphlet cont41ning an overview

of tax shelters.

Table 2. shows theimipact of the.farm loss recapture rules of section
1§51 of presteataw In terms of numbers of returns, the' retui nshich
show nodarnt income of $50,000 and higher and a netfirm loss of

$25,000 or more have generally been less than one percent of all returns
which report both nofrm income and farm losses. In terms of the
dollar amout of farm losses which are required to be plvxeeddiqan
EDA.aconmt,Tsble 2 also sbows that section, 1251 affets no more than
.8 percent of all faim losseas reported on returns whiqh show both nonfarm income and farm losses.
TABLE
2.-IMPACT OF SEt. 1251 OF PRESENT LAW'
[Mney

enouuin

tkusands at dollers

19Ii
Number of
returns

1970
Nefarm
Ios

.

Effect of isting fta

rturds

Ntt rm
lss

$2,776, 871

1, 2B,185

$3,8,10!

1,193, 499 1,913,262 2,281,f637
412, Ill.
9,652
495,284

1,277,582
10,609

2,602,966;
581,143:

5,810

373.752

1,202,914

remetin fh

Returns
a uin nTonfrm income
adeoo0 ant i her and o
farm loss of $25,uu or more-.Less
24000 exemptioe gl
return-

197
Nftas,
last

I amber of

Returns showing nonfan adjusted
grossncome-total
..------------- 1,128,413 $2,465, 610
Farmlossunder
_2 -0 1,119,693
Fannisse2hrQ0erhigher.
8,720

uinherdo
rtrns

,25T

...-..-.-...-------

328,833

319,433

13275.------------130,700...

Amunt fan losesubgac.
to potential 1125 t.racapture..--..

-.... 197;558------------

Percentage of total net farm loss
subfectto recepture....---

5,228

..-.-..------...

8

..---------- -

.---.-

188,733.-----------I 8 -.......-.-.

145.25D
228,502
7

'Sec. 1251 of present law requires that taxpayers engaged i
ewfuge
p
nesablishe so"egcee deductions
account" contanipg the-portion of anyfarm lossabove $25,000. This account must beestablished onls if the
taxpayer' s mathrm ad]uetid gross income
exceeds $50,000 in the sameyear.The figures above showthe.effect
of theseIimitagons in relattan to total.nat farm lossesshowoon all returns reporting nonfarm-incero.
Source; U.S. Treasury Departmunt, tStatistics of Incoma-Business income Tax Returns, 1969, 1970; and 1971.
The figures showncover individuals receiving form. Income andwhofiled Schedule F (farm income and expenses).

Deferral Shelters Generally
High-bracket taxpayers have continued to use farm tax rules to
shelter- nonfarm income because, except for citrus and almond groves,
the restrictions in present law do not prevent the initial deferral of
taxes on nonfarm income by means of accelerated deductions incurred
in farm activities. Present law focuses largely on recapturing some
deducti6ns which otherwise would be used to convert ordinary income
into capital gain, and on denying capital gain treatment by increasing
the holding periods for farm assets. However, farm. expenses are still
deductible as they are paid, under the cash method of accounting. The
time value of deferring taxes on nonfarm income remains a strodg
attraction for "outside investors" to invest in farming and to use as
much borrowed money as possible to create farm "tax losses."

The tax benefits of deferral are less attractive to taxpayers-in lower
marginal tax brackets because each dollar of deductions resilts in a
smaller amount of taxes being deferred. A taxpayer who is inthe 60percent marginal tax bracket because of the-maximum tax on earned
income provision, i particular, may be reluctant to, use a deferral
shelter since the income reportable in later years may well be taxed in
higher brackets than the income offset by the farm tax. losses. Assum-

tax-free on the deferred taxes, a'taxpayer wuld have;to shelter income for 5 years tooffset theincreased
tax due to aii amount being taxed inthe 70-percentbrackethather than
the 50-percent bracket.
From a tax 'shelter point of view, farm investments offer deferral of
taxes on:nonfarm income where deductible expenses are incurred in
the year or years prior to the years when the reveriue associated with
them is earned. 17 This type of deferral occurs regardless of whether the
proceeds upon the later sale of the underlying farni products are taxed
at ordinary income rates or at capital gain rates.
The period of deferral can be relatively short, involving expenses incurred at the end of one calendar year and sales of the farm product
during the next year,. or relatively long (where trees or vines take 7-10
years to reach a fruit-bearing stage). Where the deferral period is
short. the, transaction isoften referred to as a "rollover" because the
taxpayer merely delays (or rolls over) the tax on his nonfarm income
from one year to the next.
A.. Cattle Feeding
Cattle feeding offers one of the best known and, until. recent downturns in the farm economy, most widely used deferral, shelters.
Typically, the investment is organized as a limited.partnership or
as an agency relationship (under a management contract) in which a
commercial feedlot or a promoter 'agrees to act As an agent for the
investor in buying, feeding and nianaging cattle. Cattle usually weighing 400-750 pounds are purchased and then fed special grains and
-other rations in order to increase their weight gain. After being fed a
specialized diet.. for four to six months so that their weight increases
to about 900-1.200 pounds, the cattle are sold at public auction to meat
packers or food companies.
A cattle ,feeding venturevis typically formed in November or December, and utilizes leveraging and the' cash method of accounting
to permit taxpayers with income from other sources to defer taxes
otherwise due on'such income by deducting expenses for prepaid
feed, interest. and management fees in that year. Usually the amount
borrowed by the syndicate is sufficient to create tax losses which allow
the taxpayer to deduct 100 to 150 percent of his own cash investment.
Income is realized in the following year when the fattened cattle are
sold. At that time, the bank loans are repaid and any unpaid 'fees due
the feedlot (or promoter) are deducted. The balance is distributed to
the investors. Since feeder cattle are held for sale to customers, sales
of the animals produce ordinary income. If the investors were to
reinvest their profit from one feeding cycle into another one, they
could theoretically defer taxes indefinitely on the nonfarm income
which they sheltered originally. (To shelter nonfarm income from
subsequent years, an additional investment would be required.)
The following example shows how cattle feeding can benefit a taxpayer in the 70-percent marginal tax bracket even if the program
operates at a break-even point economically.18 Assume that taxpayer T
:ing-a rate of return of .7 percent

'7 As indicated earlier, where accelerated depreciation is available
on breeding herds
and ornhards used in producing annual
crops; depreciation can also shelter the investor's
farm income from sales of the Annual crop.
"eSolely for purposes of illustration, it is assumed that the program operates at a
breakeven point. It, Should be noted, however, that until recent
condjtions, many
'syndications were Structured on the assumption that three of economic
every four breeding cycles

.would. be profitable...

'~'

11i
invests in a cattle feeding venture on December 15, 1975i andthat the
fattened cattle are sold six months- 1ter on June .15, 1976 T's share of
the deductible expenses incurred in 1975 is as follows.
---------Cash finvestmeit'by taxpayer---.-,
Borrowings (nonrecourse loans)---------------

$100 0

--

----------- 250, 000

Total funds avilable to buy and feed cattle-..-

350,000

. ----..-

Purchase price of cattle (750 head. at $280. eacb, not deductible) .1
Deductions:

.

Prepaid feed for 6 months,.--- - -$105,
Prepaid interest at 12 percetffor 6 mnaths
Aiaisag ifient fee paid to feedibopeibator ...

Tax 1oss-1975..Tax deferred-1975 (70 percent) ..
Irvesto'"s -uirecovered equity'.- .. .

--.--

.

210,000

000
15,000
..--------20, 000
.

---------------. .98,000
------ ------

ale of the cattle-1978

(140,0000)
2,000

.

Tax results:
$350,000
---Selling priceof cattle'-------------------000
ljess.' biusis_.--------------------------------------.-210,
. Ordinary gaina
Tax liability (70prcent)

.
.-----------

.------------------

Cash flow.;:
--------- -------Cattle sales proceeds ----Less:
Loan repaymeit ------------------------------....
.
Tax on sale (due Apr. 15, 1977).

-350,
,....

140,000
98,000
000
250,000
98,000

2, 000
...-..After-tax cash to investor_--------------------..
xSolely for purposes of illustration, it is assumed that the amounts shown as deductions
are deductible under present law in 1975. (To be deductible, each of the Items must meet
certain administrative tests. Thus, for example, to the extent-it, represents a prepayment
for services to be rendered In 1976, the management fee-might not be deductible in 1975.)
less $98,000 tax deferral in 1975t
' $100,000
.The
sellingcash.investment
price per head is assumed to be $466.67.
These figures show that the amount of tax which T owes at the end
of the deferral period equals the amount of his previously deferred tax
($98,000), plus a current tax on any profit which he makes-on the sale
or minus a tax reduction due to any loss which he suffers.e.
In order to show the time value to T of having deferred $98,000 in
taxes on his income for one year, assume that he invests his 1975 tax
saving in - an industrial development bond paying 7 percent interest
tax free.. The tax-free interest earned over the one-year period from
April. 15, 1976 (when T's return for 1975 is due) to April 15, 1977
(when his return for 197.6 is due) would be $6,860. Another way to express this benefit is that even though the investment broke even economically, T's -average annual rate of return on the cash which he
-.
invested has been 20.38 percent.o
to Some feedlot operators who promote cattle feeding programs offer to guarantee that
they will -purchase ar investor's equity for- a specified percentage of his original itivestment, or will reimburse him for a percentage (often as high as 80 percent) of any
economic lose whleh the investor may suffer if cattle prices should fall. By such a "stop.
loss" guarantee, the investor's rIsk of a declining cattle market Is reduced.
s*The annual rate of return is computed-by dividing $6,860.,;by the sum of the amounts
invested times the periods .over .which the amounts werg invested. T Is out-of-pocket
.9100.000 from December 15, 1975, until-.April 15, 1976, when his 1975 return is- due.
From April 15, 1976. until June 15, 1976, T. has only $2,000 invested (t100,000 less
$98,000 in tax reduction).

*Since tie EDA- achount rule of section 125i of present
-law only
recaptures. capital-gain on, the: sale 'of farm assets, it has no effect oi
the deferral benefit obtained by the taxpayer in this- example. The
portion of the tax loss incurred i9 )1975
which exceeds $25,000 would
result in an addition to the EDA. of $115,000 but the $140,000 of farm
ordinary income reported in 1976 would reduce the EDA to zern with
no adverse effect on the taxpayer.
0repaid feed deductions.-Since many, if not most, investors in cattle feeding shelters buy in at the endof the calendar year, deductions
for prepaid feed for the cattle have, been central to the creation of tax
losses in that year. In recent years, the Internal Revenue Service has
questioned deductions for prepaid feed claimed by taxpayers using the
cash method of accouinting. The Service (in Rev. Rul. 75-152) has prescribed several technical criteria and relied on its general authority to
iecompute a taxpayer's income if the taxpayer's method materially
distorts his income. However, investors in cattle feeding shelters may
still circumvent the administrative criteria in order to justify deductions for prepaid feed. (There may be legitimate business reasons for
buying.feed late in the calendar year).
The tax-saving aspects of. a cattle feeding program will make such a
program appear to be a relatively better investment, when compared
with an investment without similar tax advantages, than the nontax
economic considerations would warrant. In addition to the recent
recession. artificially induced overcapacity may have been partially
responsible-for the severe downturn in. cattle feeding. The losses resulting from overcapacity in cattle feeding would most affect lower
bracket farmers who are in cattle feeding solely as a business.and not
the tax .shelter investor who will have 70 percent of his loss (after
guarantees,.if any) absorbed by the Treasury.
It has been argued that the livestock industry needs, outside capital
and that the tax rules should not be changed to make the attraction -of
new capital more difficult during this depressed period. However, it
also has been argued that, in view of present concern over funds for
capital formation, this is. an appropriate time to require all investment alternatives to compete for investors' funds on the basis of the
earnings from the economic activity rather than earnings after special
advantages from tax shelters.
B. Shell eggs
Another deferral shelter which gives even greater writeoffs per investment dollar than eattle. feeding is the production and sale of eggs.
In egg shelters, the entire amount invested and borrowed can be spent
on deductible items in the first year. Those items include poultry flocks,
prepaid feed, and a management fee to the person who operates the
program for the investors (to the extent that it is otherwise deductible). Under present law amounts paid for egg-laying hens which are
commonly kept for only one year from the time they start producing
are allowable deductions in the year the poultry is purchased. 2 1 '
In one-recent syndicated offering of $6 million in limited partnership interests in a shell egg operation, the partnership proposed to
as Rev. Rul.. 69-191, 1960-61 .B.
T& The purchase cost of this poultry may be
deducted currently if thefarmer consistently does so and If the' deductions clearly reflect
big. Intcoie).

'

-

borrow wn Odditional $6 million (in the form of a nonrecourseloan}
i
and to spend the proceeds in December of the first year as follows:
Purchase of flock§-

'10, 000
6, 1~v,0~

$r,

------------

3Purvhase of feed, tedcAeion and supplies&-__
Initial inmaagenepft fe to genera partner n
Tod1letl)----------------------

Total

to be catmed.agra-.'

--- ------------------------ 2,

.00
12,.......

Thus, $11,520,000 of the $1000,0 woulde idf
urntly
euctible items."l
epido
ur
The availbility of writeoffs of this magnitude in egg produ con
has attracted nume'ovs outside iivestory in. re
years. 4Any fill
timo farmers hwve objected to thiA introduitie
outs4 investors
into egg prbduption, arguing that shelter-stors
distorted the economics of the egg indfr ad prouced m have
hitbAity in
egg prices.22

C. Winter vegqtabl

and othetir 94

shelter

Shelters involving the growing of winter vegetables operat indesentially the same method asacattle feeding and egg piroductioil shelters
Invested scapital is leveraged to the greatest extent possible and deductible expenses, consisting of the costs of seeds and young plants,
planting and cultivation expensesi intetest, rent,'and management
fees, are incurred in. one year, while the related income is realized in
margin thefollowing year.
Similar. deferral shelters can be found in the raising of horticultural
plants whera significant expenses are incurred in one year and the related income is realized in the following year. For instance, programs
for raising azalcas and rosebushes have also been used as rollovers
to defer taxes on nonfarm income from one year to another.
.Deferral and Conversion Shelters
A deferral and conversion shelter offers an investor an opportunity
not only to defer taxes but also to convert ordinary income into capital
gain. The manner in which these benefits are obtained is by deducting
development costs of section 1231 property (breeding cattle, orchards,
vineyards, etc.) and capital gain property (farmland) from ordinary
income and selling the assets developed after holding them long enough
to qualify for capital gain tax rates. Since the recapture rules which
apply to these deducted development expenses are much more limited
in scope than depreciation recapture rules generally, many farm operations can be structured so that there will be little or no recapture of
previously deducted development costs.
A. Cattle Breeding
Livestock breeding offers taxpayers the opportunity to defer taxes
over a period of two or more years and also to convert ordinary income
to capital gain.
In general, breeding operations organized to provide tax shelters rely
on current deductions for. prepaid expense. items; current deductions
for expenses of raising young animnals to be used for breeding, dairy,
draft or racing purposes; the investment credit; accelerated depreciation and additional first year depreciation, on purchased animals and
J nse Tax Reform Hearng , 94th cong., 1st Sess., 218 (July 15, 1975) (Statement of
John Wallace, President,
United Egg Producers).

equipment; and capitidlgain when the mature animals are eventually
sold.
Although cattle is the most widely used breeding"shelter, there have
been investments offered for the, purchase, breeding and sale of horses,
(discussed below)-, fur-bearing animals (such as mink,.chinchilla and
beaver), othertypes of farm aiiimals (such as dairy cattle and hogs),
and some kinds of fish or. shellfish.
In the cattle breeding operation, a herd of heifers .and cows is maintaiied by the investors. The cows in the herd are bred:eachi year and a
calf crop of 75 to 95 percent is typical. In general, most of the bull
calves,-produced each year are sold (often to a feedlot). The rancher
retains most of the heifer calves, which, after about two years are used
for breeding. In addition to the bull calves sold, the venture will periodicallv sell heifer calves not wanted or needed for breding operations as well as "culls" (animals which for age or other' reasons are not
needed or suited to the herd.) The operation derives its periodic revenue from te sale of some ofthese cattle each year.
The cycle of a breeding herd is about 5-7 years. At the end of that
period of time,. the herd will normally have grown, its quality strains
will have been established and most of the costs to raise the animals
will have been deducted as the investors paid them. The investor can
thensell his. raised breeding animals and obtain capital gain with no
recapture of either depreciation (since.the raised animals had a zero
basis) or of previous development costs (if the investor kepthis annual
farm losses under $25,000). Only the investor's profit on his sale of
purchased breeding animals will be subject to recapture of previous
depreciation deductions.
Table 3 illustrates the substantial tax benefits which a higbbracket
taxpayer can obtain on a break-even cattle breeding operation conducted over -a five-year period. Assume that T, a taxpayer in the 60percent marginal rate bracket, enters into a management contract on
November 1, 1975, with a professional rancher for the purchase and
maintenance of a herd of cattle to be raised for breeding purposes.
The basic costs in 1975 are as follows:
Cash investment by T in 1975---------------------------------$27,
200
Borrowed funds
--------------------------------------------46,800
Total funds available------------------------------------74,
000
Purchase cost of breeding:animals (200 head at $260 each)-----------52,000
.Deductible expenses (1975) : Interest, feed and other maintenance
expenses, management fees-----------..----------.------------22,000

T will also. have to invest additional amounts in the program as
follows: 1976, $9,800; 1977, $11,000; 1978, $11,400; and 1979, $9,700.
The loan bears 9 percent interest with principal payments of $5,200
due in each of 9 years. The breeding herd is assignea a 6-year useful
life for purposes of depreciation and the investment credit. First-year
additional depreciation of $4,000 is taken in 1975. The herd is depreciated .under a 150-percent declining balance method.
The operating results of the herd on an annual basis over five years
might typically be as shown in Table 3.

45
TABLE 3.-CATTL

Income:
Steer saleso
sold0
n chasedctle
Sales of breedpurdin cate0
Less-basts of'p ur chased cattle soldGrossincome-----------------------

BREEDING
PROGItAM

1975

1976

0

$11,200
4,800' .
(7,820).

0

.1977

.

1978

199

,1980

.

$9,400
5100g.
(4,3)

8
$10,600
$,2
5,6006,800
(8)-1,901

$25,000
73,100
(6,652)

,18

9,570

10,962

15499

91,448

20,600

20,200

20,P000

21,900

3,000

9,545

.6,003

Deductible expenses' (interest, maintenance expenies and management
Dereciin:----------22,
dditionalsfirt year deprecltion.
150 percent leclining balance
depreciation.-----.2,000

000
4,000

Taxsable income (iloss),--(28,000).
Cumulative taxable income..(oss)_.,
(28, 00
Investment credits ----------3,467Investment credit recptur:---------------89-45
Tax increase or redact6n-6B percent
bracket taxpayer:
Annual effect an taxes----------- -20,267)
Cumulative effect-------------- -20, 267)*

(21,965)
5(9j 965)
--------------

4,118-

(I6 3)
(d ,156)
(
98-(*7

---2,293

0

'(8,694
88,448
.)(88,448).
0

38i15
1, 9)
(32,857?.

(9,
(2,32)

1)7, 513)
(986)

(,060)
5492),

38,430
(16,495)

This example assumes that 90 percent of the cattle of breeding agegive girth to live calve; all bull calys riresold
eachyear: 10 ercent of all heifern
are called each year: 15 percent of all breedi g cws are culled each.year;.andthat
after 5years, thle entire herd issold for an amount which enables the operation to break even.
21 r interest and maintenance costs are prepaid annually as is Iyrmangement fee except in:1980.whenthecattle
aresold. Maintenance expenses and management feesare basedoan
figures circulated bya promater. The total amount of
these deductions tends to decrease annually because intrest costs decrease esthe loan
is paiidoff, but this decrease is
offset to some degree by the csts of maintaining an increasing numbersof animals. Solely
for pbrposes of illustration,
it is assumed that these expenses are deductible wbh paid.,
.
.,
Useful life 6 yr Cortputation of investment credit: 10percentof(2/3I.:,..
of $52,000) equals $3467
The income realized in 1980equals the losses suffered in prior years. Ofthis income, tfe amount which is ordiinary
Income iscomputed as follows:
Income from saleof animals heldless than 2 yr------------- - - - --.
Depreciation recapture on purchased animals still In herd.---------... .. -----------------------EDArecapture (balance in EDAaccount from 1975addition)....------------------------------3 000
Less deductible expenses...---------------------....-.----(3-----(,000)
Ordinary Income-------- --------------------------------.---.4,952
NoteThe remainder of the income attributable tothe sale of the-breading herd, or$47,496, Is capital gain.

Assuming that this investment qualifies as ai activity carried on for
profit, T would reduce his total tax liability by $16,495 (the suni of
the $54,925 in tax reductions in 1915 through 1979 less the $38,436 in
,taxes due in 1980), on an investment which has neither made nor lost
money apart from taxes. In addition, T has deferred taxes on his nonfarm income in the amount of $54,925 (of which $38,430 is only
deferred and is repaid in 1980). If the amounts deferred were invested
in 7 percent tax-exempt industrial development bonds until the taxes
for 1980 became payable, T would have obtained a.benefit of $15,589
by the time value of delaying payment of taxes on his nonfarm income.
The total benefit from conversion and deferrdlso computed is $32,084
($16,495 plus $15,589) on a breakoven project.2.
This example, also shows the limited scope of the farni loss recapture
rules of section 1251 of present law. In the first year of this investinnt
only $3,000 (the excess of the farm loss over $25,000) need be added to
an EDA account. Although farm tax losses are incurred in four additional loss years, nothing more has to be added to the account beciuse
2.In compting the tax benefits it is assumed
that all deduetions from farming.In 1975
through 1979 o'set nonfarm income which would otherwise
taxed in the 60-percent
bracket. In computing the taxes in 1980, It is assumed that the be
ordinary
Is taxed In
the 62-percent through 66-percent bracket. The ordinary income Is taxed income
brackets higher
than the 60-percent bracket because it is bunched in one year. It is alsoin assumed
that T
has no other capital.gains during 1980, so that he can use the alternative tax on capital
gains (a flat 2t-percent rate). Further, It Is assumed that Investment credit is recaptured
because the purchased animals were not held for 60 months.

the annual losses are less than $25,000. On the facts. of this example,
the EDA rules recapture oiily $3,000 of the farm deductiofis; an additional $47,496 of development costs has been converted from ordinary
income into a capital gain.
UB.
Iorse O}perati4ns
Although there appear to be fewer syndicated tax sheltets in horse
breeding and racing than in cattle feeding or breeding, two formats can be used by taxpayers seeking tax shelter i horse operations. In one format, an investor or group of investors buys. mares
(female horses). and conducts. a breeding operation. Such an operation can take advantage of accelerated deductions, principally the current deduction of breediner fees (which are paid to another party to
breed the) marea to a stalion); expe8ses during the pareproductive
period of raising the foals; and accelerated depreciation (inclding
first year depreciation) on purchased mares. The foals arsin some cases
retained for racing purpeses or sold to others, usually as yearlings.
Income from such sales is ordinary income, since yearlings are by
definition held for less than 24 months. However, the jncome is not
matched with the expenses of raising the foals (since the breeding
fees and maintenance expenses were deducted in at prior year). Capital
gains can be generated in a breeding operatin when b ood pares
which have been held for more than 24 months are sold. If the mare
had been purchased, any gain would be recaptured to the extent of the
depreciation taken on it.-If the mare sold had been born to another
mare in the investor's herd, it would 'have no basis. since, all the costs
incurred in breeding the mfre and raising her would have been deducted pireviously. Consequently, under present. law there-would be
no depreciation recapture and allthe proceeds of sale would be capital
gain except to th extent that. the EDA riues of section 1251 apply.
In the other format, an individual (or group of individuals) buys
a mare and breeds it to a stallion. The breeding fee is deducted when
paid (usually upon successful breeding or upon birth of a livefoal),
and the costs of raising the foal 'are deducted when they are paid. Alternatively the investors may buy a stallion or undivided interests in a
stallion and then claim depreciation deductions.
The horse is not generally ready to race until he becomes at least
two years old. The income derived hom racing is ordinary income, but,
again, it it not matched with the costs of developing the incomeproducing-assets. If the owner sells his race horse after or during its
racing career, capital gain may be realized.
exceptionally
sAn
successfiul
ihorse
may generate substantial breeding fees (which are ordinary
income to the owner). Or the owner may syndicate interests in the
horse to a group of investors who desire to obtain breeding rights'to
the horse (such as the syndicate in the case of Secretariat). Amounts
received by the owner on such a syndication have been held entitled
to capital gain treatment. (Hary F. Guggenheim, 46 T.C. 559 (1966).
C. Orchards, Groves and Vineyards
An investment in an orchard, vineyard or grove involves a "tree
crop" as distinct from a "field" crop such as vegetables. The list of
tree crop partnerships covers virtually anything grown in a orchard
or vineyard at the form of trees or vines which produes
annual erops
of fruits (e.g,apples and avocadoes), nuts (e.g., pecans pistacios,

wain4ts),=orgrapet. As indicated earlier citrus-fruit.and .Almnads
are generally no longer suited to tax shelters because of the cost
capitali a tioin rule "of section 278. . :f.
, : "'
Tree.crops offer investors. both tax deferral-on their ;nomlfam in,
conie aid potentiil conversion to capital gain if 4nd whomn the underlying vineyard is sold.(or the investor sells his interest 'in a-Ayiiate).
JDirin tlhe development Periold of the trees or vines, the odWnersobtain
dednetions froi cultivating, spraying, fettiliking and irrigating the
tree abr vine to its crop-producing stage-TIey also depreciate farm
machinery, irrigation equipment, sprinkler systems, wells and fences
which.they install on the 'property. They can also obtain the investment credit; and deductions 'may also be available-for interest, fees
and some prepaid items. (In some cases, the investors lease the land
on which the vineyard operation is, condiited, thereby*substituting
deductible ground rents for nondeductible purchase price dollars.)
After the trees start producing fruit-br nuts theownertscftn depr&
ciate the costs of the seedings and theihroriginal. planting which were
capitalized Vhen.incurrd.24 Such depreciation:can partly shelter the
annual crop income. Income from the crop sales is ordinary income.
Capital gains is also.available -when the underlying land and the orchard are sold (except to the extent that' various recapture rules come
into play).
Table 4 illustrates the shelter availhhle through a linited partnership formed to acquire farm land for planting and' developin' a grape
vineyard. The crop will include wine and variety grapes which will be
marketed as table grapes, crushed into wine or dried 'ihttoraisins. The
transaction shown is based on an actual limited partnership offering
which is representative of many vineyard syndications In this biering, limited partnetship shares are sold for $10,000'pot urfit of interest
up to a maximum of 225 Units. The limited partnets' buy in during
September of the first year and contribute a total of $2*50,000 4quilty.
The corporate general partner (representing the promoter) contributes his property rights, including options to acquire the land on which
the vineyard will be developed.
Annual profits and losses will be allocated entirely .to the limited
partners during the first seven years; thereafter, the annuil allocation
will be 10 percent to the general partner and 90 percent to the limited'
partners.
The partnership will purchase 1500 iactes of farm' land for $3.5
million, paying $500,000 down and financing the balance by a nonrecourse 9 percent purchase money mortgage. Principal payments wil
not begin until the fourth year of operations:*in that year, principal
payments will begin in annual installationg of $150,000 for ten years,
after which the annual installments increase under a schedule until
the unpaid balance is paid in full.
The partnership plans to elect the cash method of accounting and
to use maximum allowable depreciation 'of. buildings, sprinkler systems, wells, pumps, stakes and the grape vines. .(Vines become eligible
2ITrees and vines must be depreciated over their useful1 iVes in the bsines. The useful
life is ofteti deternirned by averaee industry experlence. Thi some keg(ons, for example.
apple trees are 'denreolated. over 18 years, fig trees over 25 ears, walnut trees over 33
years. and grabe vines over 20-30 yeats.
7 .
.
.
. Graee 'harvests are curtently at record high levels, partlenlarly in -the case of *ile
granes. The result is expected to be a period of obce redfiettons for variduA dodmestic wins
etake,
Abost'4 years
until 'demand catches up with th4 current ovetesnopI. 'Since 'grapevIne
to become productive. rome part of the current harvests can probably lie traced 'to plantings by tax shelter syndicates during the early 1070's.

f6r depreciation and for the investment, credit in theyear that grapes
are first produced in ommercial quantities.)
Each limited partner's tax basis for, his pai-tnership interest includes his share of the nonrecourse mortgage. Table 4 shows the projected tax losses and positive taxable inicorne dufingyth. firsti seiei
years of operati
(Griperiergeneraliv befr coieciaquantit
of fruit in their third year and .iiaturei by the seventh 'ysat, 'In thit
example, sinee the syndicate will begin at the end of the first year,
crop revenues, begin in the fourth year.)
TABLE 4.-GRAPE VINEYARD PROJECTIONS
Year

1

2

3

4

Crop revenue-5--------------------$680,000
Expenses:
Cultivation costs.-------- .$75, 000 $260 000
; 5260, 000 265, 000
Harvesting2---------..--------..
8,000
_
_ 2_
0 _ ___...20 - 40,000
Administrativecosts.---------

8,000

2000

00

20,000

.5

6

7

$1,'020,000 $1, 200,000

$1, 400,000

280,000
48,000

295, 000
56,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

1,020, 000

1,200,000

1,400,000

305,000
66,000

Management fee4.---------- 42, 500
42, 500 42,500
42, 500
42,500
42,500
42,500
Property taxes a.-----------*24, 000
24,000 24,000
24,000
24, 000
24,000
24,000
Interest ------------------ 337, 500 270,000 270, 000.---------- 256, 500
243,000
229,500
Loan orgiaton fee 7-----30,000-----------------------------Depreciaion------------ 248,000 218,6
1 000 216,000
192,000
170,000
1520
Total expenses............765, 000 834,500 741,500 607,500
863,500
850, 500
839,000
Taxable income (ss)-partnerTship-.
....--.--_
(765, 000) (834, 500) (741, 500) 72,500
157,000
349,000
561,000
x
income/(Ioss) per unit....
(3, 400) (3,709)
(3, 296)
322
698
1,551
2,493
Tax saving per unit-70 percent
bracket --------------------2, 380
2,596
2,307-----------------------Add: Investment credit per unit'.
,298
51----------356 .-.-.---.-.-.-..-----....-.-.------Cashflow:
Croprevenues..
.
...---------------------------------680,000
Less:
Expenses other than depreciation.----------517, 000 616,500 616,500 391,500
Mortgage principal.---------------.--..
.
. ------------ 150,000
Total
st-------------517,000
616, 500 616,500 138,500
Cash available for distributionper.unit..----___-------------------------------------------616

671,000
150,000

680,500
150,000

199,9000 36, 500
884

1,642

687, 000
150,000
563, 000
2,502

IIncludes materials, supplies, and labor used in cultivating and maintaining the vines; e.g., irrigatint, fertilizing, inset
and pest control, weeding pruning, tying, and vine training. Doesnot include cost of the vine seeds and planting the
vines,
aCovers costs of picking, packing, storing, and selling the yearly grape crop.
a lucludes utilities bookkeeping and secretarial salaries.
4 Payable to an aliiate of the pneral partner at $38 per acre. Includes arranging for renting tractors and other farm
machinery, field supervision and 'extraordinary ' services such asreplacing dead or unhealthy vines.
a Estimates used, but noeffect is given to the projected value of capital improvements to the property.
aIst year includes Interest for Y4 of the year (7,500) plus prepaid interest for the 2dyear ($270,000). Interest
shown
in later years is based on the unpaid balance of the mortgage at the start ofthose years.
7Payable to the lender under the existing 1stmortgage encumbering the land.
aBasedon capital improvements include in the purcase price of thaland and to be installedby theseller. Includes
installing frost control sprinkler systems, wells, tanks, reservoirs, stake, and posts. Wells, etc., are depreciated over
years underthe 200percent accelerated method, plus 1st year "bonus"depreciation. Sirinklers ind stakes are depreciated
over 15 years under the 200 percent method plus bonus depreciation. Vine depreciation begins in year 4 andis spread
over 25years under the 200 percent declining balance method.
in Ithe
clamed on various machinery and equipment andon the vines themselves when theybecome income-producing
4th year.
Credit

Table 4 shows how maximum advanta.,re is taken of cash method
deductions for cultivation costs as the vineyard matures fiom planting to full production and, after the Droductive life begins, of deduetions for depreciation and the investinent credit (which help shelter
part of the annual grape revenues). During the first three years, no
revenue is expected from the young vines. Growing costs, depreciation and interest deductions (magnified by leverage) create tax losses
which.flow through to the. limited. partners and sheltertheir income
from other sources; Since the investors buy in late in the first year,

they pay interest for i3 months ofithat year and also prepay the inter
est relating to year two. The projectien alsoassume (solely for.pur
poses of illustration) that the expenses shown are otherwise deductible
when Jaid. During this period, tax losses totalling $10,405 are avail
able for each $1 0,000unit. .49
.eFor an investor in the'70 percent braskdt, this nia ns4btal taxsayr
ings of $7,283, which-leaves onl y 27.percent of each oiginai unit inrecovered from. taxsavings The investment credit ftrthdindrease's the
effective deferral of taxes on each investor's nonfarm: income and:further reduces his cash left at risk.
As grape revenues begin coinig in, ili veitir're "crosses over" to
producmg positive taxable income and increasing amounts of cash
flow from annual sales are distributed to the partners. A further
investment goal not reflected in the table is capital appreciation of the
underlying land. The value of the property, with maturing vines.
beginning to produce major amounts of income%.is'expected. to~increase.
The general partner begins to receive a percentage of net profits and
the syindicate begins repaying the mortgage, thereby imcreasiig its
equity in the property.
The investors will. begin deciding whether to remain in the venture
or to sell their interests. If an investor sells his interest in the partnership, or if the partnership sells the entire farm (including the land.
and the vines), the investor will be entifled to capital gain treatment
of any gain he realizes on the land and the vines, except to extent that**
recapture is required for previous depreciation (sec. 1245), cultivatioi
expenses (sec. 1251), or soil and water conservation or land clearing
expenses. (sec. 1252) .26
-a

*

D. Ranchland Leases
Individual investors and syndicates have often obtained deferral
and conversion benefits by investing in ranchland which the owners
then lease to a local farmer or cattleman. In this type of transaction,
the investors become absentee owners of the underlying farm land but
do not conduct their own farm business. Someuptiblic'olerings' have
been structured basically as a sale-leasebaek under which an existing
farmer sells his farm to outside investors who then lease the land back
to the farmer at a specified rental. Often,, the seller/raicher, is given
an option to repurchase the property.at the.end of the lease at a price
which will give the investors some profit (and -capital gain)
Under this format, the investors usually use a Jarge prop6rtion of.
borrowed funds, to make-their initial-purchase:apd to.puy nany f the
deductible expenses which they will mir diring the: term* of' the
lease. In this way
investors obtain.7thie dulvantage of leverage
deductions greater than the amount of their own cash investment
and deductions for interest prepayments (to the extent these are available under present law). During the lease, 'the investorstypically upgrade the land.and obtain special dedictiins for soil and water. conservation expenses, fertilizer anid land clia;ring costs. Thev also dediuci
property taxes, ,maintenance cogts ind depreciation 6n barrs, silos.
corrals, fencing and other improvements. Sometines, th6 promoters of
syndicates of this kind act as rnanagers of the Ar1m for the investors
.

.the

56

The dollar liitations on the EDA .rules'.(sec. i.251) apiply parafly' to eahW4rtner
in a partnership..Therefore, whether any%partner must:aet up an EDA.account.depends
on whether he has nonfarm Income of more than $50,000 and whether lie owis enoneb
units so that his share of the partnership's tax losses during years 1-3 exceeds $25,000.

and charge a management fee which can also be deducted *hen paid
by the investors. (provided the piyment is for current siteea).
Under .present law, the EDA rules of section 1251 May not apply it
all to this transaction, since the investors might be considered to be
engaged in real estate rather than in farming. The iv stment interest
linitation-in -section 163(d) does not apply if the leAse is Ant a het
lease, and many ranchland leases are not net leades (That is, the owners rather than the tenant pay most of the operating expenses.) The
farm land recapture rules of section 1252 of present law might reduce
the investors' capital gain if and when they sell the land, but this
provision would not affect their initial deferral of taxes by means of
tax losses.
E. Timber and Christmas trees
Timber has some of the characteristics of annual crops such as vegetables and fruits, and of minerals extracted from the ground (such as
gas and oil). It is unlike short-term crops, however, in that timber
does not replace itself quickly; it is unlike minerals in that it does
replace itself eventually and, being located above ground, it is rela:
tively easy to find. Timber growers are permitted to claim capital
gain treatment.on the portion of their income which can be attributed
to the increase in value of the trees while the trees are growing and
before they are cut. 2 7
In addition to capital gain, some of the current costs of growing
timber are deductible currently .as paid. These include interest on
financing an investment in timber, expenses for estimating the inventory of uncut trees, for salaries and other costs of managing a tree
farm (such as clearing unwanted trees and brush), and property taxes.
To the extent that expenses of growing and carrying. timber are
deducted currently, while the income which the expenses help produce
is recognized when the timber is later sold, a mismatching of income
and expense occurs. This permits deferral of taxes on a timbr owner's
income from other sources and eventual conversion of the tax rate on
such income by the capital gain rate for the grown trees. In addition,
the time value of the deferral is magnified by the long period between
the taking of the deductions and the receipt of the income.
The growing and selling of Christmas trees is the most frequent
form of timber tax deferral shelter. Capital gain is not available if
Christmas trees are not over six years old when they are cut. Under
present law, however, costs.for shearing, pruning, shaping, Weeding
and thinning'trees being grown as Christmas trees have been held to be
deductible as incurred.28
ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES
There are a number of alternatives approaches that the committee
could consider to deal directly or indirectly with tax shelters in farm
operations. If the committee believes that certain incentives are no
longer desirablb or that the tax benefits are greater than they need be,
r

The capital gain preference for timber permits an owner to elect to treat his cntting of

standing timber as giving rise to capital gain even though he his not actually sold the
timber. The gain is measured by the difference between the cost of the timber cut and its
fair marketvalue on the first day of the taxable year in which it is cut (see, 631()). Any
amount realized in excess of the fair market value, such as from converting thd cut timber
to logs, or resulting from increases in value after cutting, is taxed as ordinary income.
a see. e.g.. Daniel D. Kinley. 51 T.C. 1000 (1969), afirmed 70-2 U.S.T.C. Par. 9462 (2d
Cir. 1970); Rev. Rul. 71-228, 1971-1 C.B. 53.

the particular provisions could be eliminated or the preference cut
back to some extent. Thus, ,foi nraniple, the committee could requio,
asetual accounting: arnd invenitories for: all farm operations or for
all. farm operations -bver as particular size .(meaured by~ uAsets' or
receipts) or type. The co mmttee also could requirecpitaization: ef
development costs, such as reproducti ve period expenses7sf orehardi,
'Vmeyaeds'and. animals held for draft, dairy, breeding, Kb.sporting
orFprtn
purp oses.Even if full accrual accounting is not 'required, thecommittee could
require capitalization of the costs of assets eed in the t radeor'busiL
ness 'whose useful lives are less than one calendar year if their useful
lives overlap two taxable years. -Similarly, the opmitteecould require
the iiveiitorying'of plants qnd seeds.if they re plaated in one taxable
year ad the pfodicts are sold in a lpter year. Wheiaseasonal growing
or similar reqirements place the operating year in two successie calendar years, the taxpayer could be required to adopt an appropriate
fiscal year. Also, the committee could consider disallowing any deduction for feed until it is consumed.
With respect to animals held for draft, dairy, breeding or sporting
purposes, the committee could require that the animal' actually have
been used. fo such purposes to qualify for capital gains treatment.
Alternatively, the holding period for such animals could be lengthened
or measured only from the date the animal was frst actually used for
one of these purposes.
In addition, the committee could reduce accelerated depreciation
and repeal the special deduction provisions for soil and water conservation expenses, fertilizer expenses, and land clearing expenses.
If these special deductions are not repealed, the recapture provision
for soil aid water conservation expenses and land clearing expenses
could be modified to eliminate the phaseout of recapture.
.
SIf the committee believes that incentives should be continued but
that the tax benefit involved should not be available to ofset income
uprelated to that particular activity, then the committee could limit
the tax writeoffs to income from that particular activity, thus not
allowing anIy excess deductions to be used tof
shelte nonfarm income.
This is the. gpproach that the administration mnade in its 'iniitation on
artificial loss (LAL) approach which was essentially adopted by the
committee (with certain modifications and exceptions) in its 1974 tax
reform bill as described below.
'Also, if the committee believes that a significant problem is the use
of funds bprrowed on a nohrecourse basis to generate deductible expenses, it could limit a tapayer' deductions
,
in a particular activity
to the amont at risk in the form of capital contributions and recourse
borrowings. This type of a limitation was adospted with respect to livestock operations inthe committee's 1974 tax reform bill.i
o
Another approach to deal with farm tax shelter investments could
be considered if the committee decided 'against all of.the above approaches; that is, if the committee believes that coiitinuing the tax
incentives achieves desirable objectives and that revising the provisions
directly or applying an LAL approach or an "at risk" limitation would
unduly restrit their purpose, then the committee could consider dealing indirectly with the preferences, tuch as by broadening the minim'um tax..
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If the cointittee'feels that deferral should' continue to be permissible but that conversion of ordinry income into capital gain should
be moie -closely circutiseribed, the EDA-provisions could be modified
by redUichg the almount oftnonfarm income allowable before an EDA
accountnmust beakintained. and. the amountsof farm losses which
musthe added to the EDAtould lso be increased,
Following -isa suamnary of the committee's decisions with respect to
farming operations in its 1974 tax 'reform bill, Mr. Ullman's proposals,
and alternative proposals by other committeeynembers.

Limitation on Artificial Logses

A.;1974 committee' Wl
Last year the committee's bill vould have applied the LAL approach
to certain farm deductions in 'order to limit the-extent to which a tax
loss produced by certain.''accelerated deductions" could offset (and
shelter) nonfarm income. Under last year's bill, accelerated deductions
in the farm area were:
(1) preproductive period expenses of growing an agricultural
crop (nt includiig such expenses in the case of livestock); and
(2) prepad feed, seed, fertilizer and similar farm supply
expenses.
7nder the piovision, deductions otherwise allowable for these expenses could continue to be deducted against the taxpayer's net related
income for the same year from the farm property in which the deductions were incurred, and also from other farm properties in which
he may have invested. (Net related income would be the gross income
from the farm property less the nonaccelerated deductions incurred in
operating the property during the same year.) The accelerated deductions in excess of net related ncome from the entire "class" of farm
properties in which the taxpayer has invested would be required to be
suspended in a "deferred deduction account." The deferred deductions
would be allowable in a later year when the taxpayer has net related
income (in excess of accelerated deductions in that year) from the
group of farm properties which he owns at that time. Special rules
were provided for releasing deferred expenses from the suspense account when a. taxpayer sells or otherwise disposes of the underlying
farmland, orchard, or viiqyard, etc., and when feed whose cost was
prenaid is consumed by. the taxpayer's animals.
The LAL limitation would not apply to losses which represent true
economic losses not attributable to accelerated deductions; thus these
losses could coitinue to be deducted-currently.
The 1974 decisions would not have included -under LAL the costs
of raising animals (as distinct from agricultural crops), other than
prepaid feed costs. The deductible costs of raising livestock would have
been subjected t a different limitation under the 1974 bill (that limitation is discussed further below).
The treatment of crop preproductive period expenses as accelerated
deductions would not have included taxes, interest, depreciation or expenses incurred on account of a casualty loss or on account of disease
or drought.
To a limited extent, the 1974 bill would have allowed a tax loss
produced by accelerated)deductions from a class of farm properties to
be deducted against nonfarm income. An "artificial loss" could shelter
up to $20,000 of nonfarm income, but if a taxpayer has nonfarm income over $20,000, the amount of an artificial farm loss which could
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shelternonfarm income would bereduced from $20,000, on a dollarfor-dollar baisj, feaeach dollar qftontfn incomain excessof $20,000.
This means that ao artificial dOrflossescold itakenaxsdeductions
ctirrAntly by the taxtpayis -with bnfPra ineqmQf$4P,000 or more.
.The:1L974. bill would have appliedtorindividualsa, estates and trusts
and to corporations-:whichl were!.ettepted .ftomithei:provision.in- the
1974 bi:requiring farm corporations to iuse the, accruablimethod of
accounting.oi'thei* farm opetations. ;
B. Mr.110a'spr 8a
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Mr. Ullman would apply the
' >rovisi as ounnei a Dove,
except that he would apply LAL sepa;tely t rachfirrh. In addition iOf.Ullman would apply LAL to
(.1 ). preproductiveperiod expeises-of rising, IivestockL and to
i(2) :depreciation-rof livestock after they have begun to beqPrddictive in the taxpayer's business.;
C. Mr. Corman
Mr. Cornian would provide that farmitlosss b be deducted against
nonfarm iicoine only to the extent of $1i,0 Q a year. Any amount of a
farm loss disallowed under this provision would be treatei..as an expense of farming in the following year. This limitation on the deduction of a farm loss would not apply toia taxpayer.whose noniarm
income is less than $20,000.
D. Mesers. Waggohver and Conable
The proposal would apply LAL to the entire group of farm activities which the taxpayer owns or in which he has invested.
E.

Mr. Heletoeki

The proposal would apply LAL in the case of farm operations on
an aggregate basis and, in addition, would calculate the dollar limitation (instead of using the flat nonfarm income limit of $20,000) on the
basis of a percentage of total income (such as 20o from, nonfarm
sources).
F. Mr. Stark and Mrs. KeY'e-

For farmers with nonfarm income of iiore than $20,000, their proposal vould apply LAL but phase but th use offarm l6sss to shelter
nonfarm income so that no farm l6sses could be p'Ilied aainst nonfarm income in excess of $30,000.

Limitation of Tax Losses Incurred in Livestock Enterprises to
the Amount for Which the Taxpayer Is at Risk'
A. 1974 carinmittee "bill
JLast year the.comniittee's'bill-woiild have provided that inthe case
of fe6cer cattle and livestock used.forbreeding, draft, dairy, or
sporting purposes, deductions for losses would not be allowed in excess of the amount of capital or credit of the individual which is at risk
in the venture for the same taxable year. A taxpayer would not be considered "at risk" in th' case of a nonrecourse loan or to the extent that
he has a right to be.reimbursed for any losp on the investment, sich as
by reason of a "stop loss" or a guaranteed repurchase agreement, insurance, dr other similar arrangemept.

Unlike the LAL approach, this rule would haVe applied iba.tax loss
(arisi
i'om a. livesteeli i-Vestment) -regardless of tIhe:kind of cirrent expense deductions which-produced the loss. This rule wppld also
have applied to tax losses incurred during the period4f raising livestock to maturity and to tax losses incurred whileithe liveotock are
being
dctivel ud in the taxpayer's business. Thelattir category
woud fr examle, melude depreciation deductiops .n abreydmg
berd. ~ rule would not limit.the cakulatioi of the -aioult of depreciation otlerwise allowable for theyear, butwould iiit ny tax
loss (ie., excess..of dedudios over income):froni the business..from
bing oe
.cwrntly
the taxpayer's income from other
sources.
Any amount of a tax hiss hich could iot be deduced tc'rrntly because of this limitation could be carried over and deducted isaa later
year if the. taxpayer's; risk ivestment in the business at that time is
large. Piough to absorb the previously unsed loss..
Thiisiale would haive applied separately to.each livestock business in
which a taxpayer has invsed.
B..Mr. Ullmn
Mr. Ullinan's proposal is the' same as the rule iii the committee's
1974 bill.
C. Mr. Pickle
Mr. Pickle would limit farm losses to the amount of the taxpayer's
capital at risk in the business. (Presumably, this is a substitute for
the application of LAL.)
Accrual Accounting for Corporations
A. 1974 committee bill
In 1974 the committee proposed to require all corporations (except
subehapter S corporations and family corporations), and all partnerships in which a corporation had a 5-percent interest, to use the accrual method for farm operations.
The rationale for this decision was that most corporations are
business entities which can keep the records and make the allocations
required under the accrual method. However, the committee recognized
that many farm operations carried on in corporate form are relatively
small operations. Consequently, Subehapter S corporations, which by
definition can have no more than 10 shareholders, and certain familyowned corporations were excepted from the requirement of accrual
accounting
A family corporation was defined as a corporation in which 75 percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled
to vote, and at least 75 percent of the total number of shares of all
other classes or stock, are owned by an individual, his brothers, sisters,
ancestors and lineal descendants, a spouse of any of them and the
estate of any of them. For purposes of the family corporation rules,
stock owned by a partnership or trust would be treated as owned
proportionately by its partners or beneficiaries.
The "family corporation" exception did not provide for attribution
of stock of personal holding companies or discretionary trusts, and
(lid not include cousins as members of the family.
.against

B. Mr. Ullman
His proposal is the same as that in the 1974 committee bilL
Activities Not Engaged in for Profit
Mr. Archer
In giving the taxpayer an opportunity to determine6hether the
rule of present law limiting deducfions incurred in an activity which
is not engaged in for profit applies to him (se. 183) ohithkbssof
his experience in a 5-. or 7-year period, the proposal would imitthe
waiver of the statute of limitations in these' cases so that the waiver
does not apply to unrelated items on the taxpayer's return.

Repeal of-Farm Excess Deductions Account.
A. 1.974 crmeittee bill
Because farm losses were included in the limitation olhrtificial
losses, the 1974 committee bill would have repealed the'
vion -re
lating to farm excess deduction accounts (sec.1251).
B. Mr. Ullman
His proposal is the same as that in the 1974 committee bill.

